DISCLAIMER

→ This presentation is for informational purposes only
→ This presentation does not represent legal advice
→ This presentation contains point-in-time content and is subject to revision
Call to Order
Welcome
The Anti-Trust, Recording, and Photo policies are in effect for all the sessions of this meeting
CORPORATE MEETING

→ 130 attendees registered for this meeting

→ New meeting app, Whova

• X12 now uses Whova for the session schedule and session scanning, replacing Guidebook and Scantrakk.

• Collaborative communications and networking

• Stop by the registration desk if you have questions or email meetings@x12.org
› Remember to have your badge scanned in each session you attend

› If you are staying at the meeting hotel and booked your room outside the X12 room block, stop by Registration and let us know

› If staff can provide any assistance, stop by the registration desk and let us know
If you’d like to share ideas or concerns with X12 leaders, please stop by the registration desk and sign-up for a 5-minute slot during Tuesday’s listening session.

- Tuesday, starting at 9 AM
- Each individual or group will have a separate time slot to share ideas and concerns
LICENSING UPDATE

→ Currently, in discussion with more than 100 entities regarding licensing

→ To date we have agreements in place with:
  
  ~ 80 Commercial Use Licensing Partners
  
  ~ 115 Internal Use Licensing Partners
  
  ~ 103 Developer Licensees
  
  ~ 4,130 Glass and User Licensees

→ Read more at x12.org/licensing

→ Review the Featured Licensing Partners
ASC OFFICER ELECTIONS:
2023-2025 TERM

Congratulations

Chair
Gary Beatty

Vice Chair
LuAnn Hetherington
Applications for candidates for the 2024-2026 term Board seats will be accepted November 1 through December 3, 2023.

Candidates will be announced and the election ballot will open on December 18, 2020 and close on January 18, 2024.

The results will be announced at the Corporate Meeting on January 22, 2024.
ASC COMMITTEE REPORT

Gary Beatty
ASC Chair
MR AND CMR REQUESTS

1/1/2023 – 9/26/2023

- MRs Completed: 36
- MRs In Process: 164
- CMRs Completed: 75
- CMR Queue: 1
REQUESTS FOR INTERPRETATION

1/1/2023 – 10/1/2023

- Informal Closed: 19
- Informal Queue: 37
- Formal Closed: 1
- Formal Queue: 3
- Cancelled or W/D: 5
RECOMMENDATIONS

→ X12 has submitted two sets of recommendations to NCVHS

→ NCVHS recommended not to mandate the first set, quite yet

→ X12 submitted a request to NCHVS for reconsideration regarding the first set; expecting to be on NCVHS' November Agenda

→ X12 continues to facilitate discussions with stakeholders regarding moving the first set of recommendations forward, along with the other sets
OTHER ACTIVITIES

→ After several cycles of the MR process, we have learned a lot

→ We have a backlog of Impact Assessments to address
  • Engaging additional help to address it immediately
  • Considering options to reduce, if not avoid a backlog in the future

→ The ASC has sent its recommendation regarding JSON to the X12 Board
GLASS: MAKING ACCESS EASIER

Unique Users = 1,282
Publications = 38 Versions, 100+ TR’s
Average Visits by Day of Week

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Popular TR3s by Visit Count

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>005010-x222</th>
<th>005010-x221</th>
<th>005010-x223</th>
<th>005010-x217</th>
<th>005010-x279</th>
<th>005010-x220</th>
<th>008030-x323</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Popular EDI Standard Pages by Hit Count

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Set 204 (004010)</th>
<th>Set 810 (004010)</th>
<th>Set 850 (004010)</th>
<th>Set 214 (004010)</th>
<th>Set 210 (004010)</th>
<th>Set 997 (004010)</th>
<th>Set 856 (004010)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>576</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GLASS USAGE BY SUBSCRIBER TYPE

- Glass Subscriber: 50.9%
- X12 Member: 22.9%
- X12|ID User: 8.4%
- Internal Use Partner: 5.2%
- Development Use Partner: 7.6%
- Complimentary: 0.8%
- Commercial Use Partner: 3.3%
X12 POC STATUS

The first two and sixth testing categories

- X12 Standard validation
- Implementation Guide validation
- Cross-version Compatibility

Results

- Expected test results have been achieved consistently; a couple of clarifications may be useful as interpretation varied among the PoC

- No cross-version compatibility issues identified between the 008020 claims and the 005010 acknowledgments; additional testing underway

Read more online: News and Events
IN THE SPOTLIGHT
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

INTRODUCTION

→ In the Spotlight materials are initially presented at an X12 corporate meeting, also known as a General Session.

→ Each presentation covers one topic.

→ These “quick hits” highlight new features and functions or remind the audience of things they may have forgotten over time.

→ X12 welcomes suggestions for Spotlight topics.
  
  • Submit suggestions on X12’s online feedback form at x12.org/feedback
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

PROCEDURES REVIEW BOARD

- Commonly known as PRB
- A standing task group established under ASC Steering
- Established October 1996
- Responsible for:
  - *The integrity of all procedural matters conducted under the oversight of Steering*
  - *Specific responsibilities relate to due process, procedural oversight and X12’s American National Standards (ANS).*
GOVERNANCE

- The PRB is established and certain of the group’s attributes and activities are described in the Accredited Standards Committee Operating Manual (ASC01).
- The PRB purpose and scope is described in PRB Purpose and Scope (ASC20).
- PRB operates under group-specific policies detailed in the PRB Charter (ASC21).
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

PURPOSE

The Procedures Review Board (PRB) is responsible for specific matters related to due process and procedural oversight:

• Ensuring compliance with Accredited Standards Committee (ASC) policies and procedures
• Authority over all procedural matters conducted under the oversight of the Steering Committee
• Oversight of work intended for submission to the American National Standards Institute (ANSI)
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

SCOPE

→ Ensuring that due process was achieved in all ASC standard, guideline, technical report and interpretation development and maintenance so all participants have confidence in the fairness of the process

→ Establishing substantial agreement (consensus) was reached by directly and materially affected and interested members of X12

→ Ensuring that all views and objections were considered, and that a concerted effort was made to resolve objections
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

SCOPE

→ Coordination of activities related to requests for revisions to the X12 EDI Standards and X12’s American National Standards
→ Approving maintenance
→ Facilitating resolution of procedural issues between subcommittees
→ Referring items back to the developing group if due process was not followed
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

SCOPE

→ Approving ANSI public review and publication for member ballot

• Proposals to create, revise, reaffirm or withdraw an ANS
• Proposals ASC Formal Interpretations
• Authorizing dpANS for release to the ANSI Board of Standards Review for consideration as ANS
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

OFFICERS AND CONSTITUENTS

→ Officers
  • The ASC vice-chair serves as PRB chair
  • A vice-chair may be elected by the group

→ Constituents
  • The PRB officers
  • A designated representative from each ASC subcommittee
  • Up to three at-large representative appointed by the ASC chair
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

MEETINGS, QUORUM, AND VOTING

→ PRB meets during every standing meeting, after X12J interim meetings, and as needed
→ Quorum for PRB is 50% of the constituents
→ Voting
  • Meeting ballots
  • Electronic ballots
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

SUMMARY

➔ PRB plays a critical role within the ASC

➔ More information about the PRB policies and procedures is online at x12.org/resources/policies-and-procedures

• The Accredited Standards Committee Operating Manual (ASC01)

• The PRB Purpose and Scope (ASC20)

• The PRB Charter (ASC21)
X12 PARTICIPANT RECOGNITION
5 Year Contributors

- Rick Flaute
- Suzanne Burnett
- Taj Anjarwalla

10 Year Contributors

- Kent Chadwick
X12 RECOGNITION PIN
Wrap up
Next Standing Meeting - Onsite
January 21-25, 2024

Next Corporate Meeting
January 22, 2023
The Nugget
Sparks, Nevada

Watch for registration announcements and be sure to register
FEEDBACK
IDEAS
QUESTIONS?

WE WANT TO HEAR IT
X12.ORG/FEEDBACK
STAY CONNECTED

→ Learn more about X12 at X12.org

→ Stay informed by following X12

@x12standards on Twitter

#X12 on LinkedIn